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• Demonstrate this Unique Project towards a National Electronic 
Health Record (eHR) for maternal and Newborn information in 
one System

• Describe the multi-disciplinary team collaboration required to 
create a national maternal & newborn eHR.

• Show early benefits achieved of a single record shared across 
sites today in Ireland. 

• Outline the MN-CMS journey, lessons & future opportunities 

Learning Objectives



Ireland 

65,904 Births 

Perinatal mortality rate 7.0/1,000 births 

19 maternity units 

Corrected rate 4.3/1000 

Severe Maternal Morbidity Rate 
6.35 per 1,000 maternities

Maternal Mortality Rate 9.8 per 100,000 
maternities 



The MN-CMS Project is  a 
change project including the 
design and implementation of 
an electronic health record 
(eHR) for all women and 
babies in maternity services in 
Ireland. 

Clinically Led
IT Enabled

Twitter: @maternalandbaby
Website:  www.ehealthireland.ie/MN-CMS 



Principles in Development

Complexity through simplicity

• The mother and baby are at the centre

• Single source of the truth - Information is collected once only

• An information pathway - recording practice not deciding practice
but helping safer practice

• Everything can be achieved – but every change has implications
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MN-CMS: A full eHR for Mothers and Babies
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Project Intentions

A means of enhanced clinical communication

Facilitating a virtual health record and virtual clinical care

Storage & Reproducibility of information 

Access to and the use of additional resources to improve care

Epidemiology Database - Information to assess and improve clinical care



Enhanced clinical 
communication!





Orders and Results



Facilitating a virtual health record and virtual 
clinical care

MN-CMS:
Multiple Clinicians Can View The Medical Record At The 

Same Time

Family doc

Office

Remote Clinic



Virtual Care beyond Unit - Benefits
• Outreach Clinics
• Hospital transfer of babies including in-utero  - complete history available on 

arrival.
• Patient attends tertiary hospital in early pregnancy for assessment and 

investigation for concerns for chromosomal anomaly.  Then books care in 
local hospital – complete early history immediately available.

• Patient phones the unit – complete history available allowing a complete 
and safe consultation & documentation of the advice

• Family Doctor phones – complete history available for discussion
• Second Opinion – Done from the office – can save patient travel in some 

cases



The iMEWS identifies patients 
at risk of collapse. 

Clinical Decision Support Systems



Educational Content



Allergy and dose range checking

Before MN-CMS

Drug allergies may be documented but 
missed and incorrect doses administered

After MN-CMS 

Alerts if you try to prescribe a drug that the 
patient has a known allergy too 



‘Simplifies and concentrates most of our 
communications into a single interactive site, 
ease of access to contemporaneous patient 

information, ease to work from own desktop 
and facility to manage case lists all very useful’  

Medical Social Worker, CUMH



• Change of focus from 
implementation to 
sustainment 

• Significant challenge 
– not catered for in 
planning

Sustaining Change?



Patient Portal – Needed?

Easy Inviting Intuitive
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Patient Portal



• “Access to my full chart online would be excellent”

• “Yes I think it is important to be able to have access to my notes after all 
the information is about me and I have a right to know what’s going on”. 

• “My previous baby/pregnancy did not use electronic system I felt more in 
control and informed about my care having brown folder. I definitely think I 
should have access to my notes and online system means they don't get 
damaged

• “I liked having my green folder for my first pregnancy as I could look back 
at my notes, taking note of weights etc.”. 

• “Would be nice to view the info online with your own personal pin maybe”.

Patients Views





Stop – Start - Continue
–Stop long narrative notes ?
–Start Real time documentation P

–Start real time bed management P

–Start to use Result copy regularly P

–Start the MDT using 1 record e.g. AHP P

–Start to use device association P
–Start Appropriate Alert response (sepsis) ?
–Expand our use of “Orders” P



MDT Feedback

Simplifies and concentrates most of our 
communications into a single interactive site, 
ease of access to contemporaneous patient 
information, ease to work from own desktop 
and facility to manage case lists all very useful’  
Medical Social Worker, CUMH



Cork Local Benefits

• Local Benefits Audits had been completed 
before go-live. 

• Aim to reach targets values of the local audits 
in a 6 month period following Go-live



Preparing Baby Chart - Achieved



Managing Lab Results



Clinical Audit and Reporting



Auditing & up to date reporting

Auditing is critical to improving 
standards of care but often is very 

time consuming

Before MN-CMS

No more time wasted on manual 
collection of statistics, it will all be at 

your finger tips 

After MN-CMS 



Reporting almost Achieved



Challenges for Data Integrity
• Routine data collection

– Simple raw data
– Clear definitions
– Classification of data secondary

• This needs somehow to be an integral part of 
the normal care of the patient

• Needs to be the responsibility of all clinicians

• Data quality assessment must be an integral 
part of reporting



Patterns of Maternity Care in NHS Trusts – 2013-
2014

London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine and the RCOG March 
2016



Failure in the Data Assessments

‘To improve the care provided to women the quality of the 
routinely collected data must improve’



How does MN-CMS enable the Health 
System?

• Standardization of healthcare information 
• More accurate Birth Registration
• Casemix analysis
• Management of resources

– Caseload, timetables, costs, CPD, traceability.

• Service planning
• Aims to enhance care at the individual level 

and through robust epidemiological data.



Facilitate 
Self Care

Increase 
health 

Awareness

Reduce 
complications

Transition Data to Actionable 
Knowledge

‘Big Data’

RCT’s V Big data
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Thank You for Listening!


